"Primum Non Nocere" (First, Do no harm) has been the founding principle of medical practice since the days of Hippocrates. The "Quality and Safety" movement started with a seminal report by the Institute of Health Management, United States, in 2006, "To err is Human," which stated that more than 50,000 deaths occurred annually in hospitalized patients due to preventable medical errors.^[@B1]^ This took the entire medical community by surprise and accreditation programs started benchmarking the quality of care by measuring error rates in hospitals.

Medication errors (MEs), many of which are preventable can happen at many stages like prescribing, transcribing, and dispensing of medicines. These errors have a potential of inflicting patient harm. Adverse drug events (ADE), on the other hand, are actual injury including physical, mental, or loss of function occurring to the patients due to MEs. Adverse drug events are one of the major reasons of preventable harm in hospitalized patients. About 1 out of 100 MEs results in actual ADE while 7 out of 100 have the potential to do so.^[@B2]^ About one-fourth of all ADEs are preventable. Identifying potential ADEs due to MEs gives an opportunity to rectify them and avoid future harm.

Majority of ADEs occur due to system errors. In order to conduct a root cause analysis and to estimate the effect of policies adopted by an organization to decrease the incidence of ADEs, an estimate of their occurrence in a particular unit needs to be ascertained first. The estimates of ADEs vary based on the clinical context, with more critically ill more prone and will also be more vulnerable to the side effects. Off-hour (weekends and nights) medications are also prone to ADEs.^[@B3]^

Intensive care units (ICUs) are more prone to ADEs for various reasons, polypharmacy is common leading to more drug interactions, calculation errors in intravenous drug dosing, use of sedation makes ADE reporting by patients difficult, and associated organ dysfunction leads to more errors in drug dosing calculation. Moreover, discontinuation of chronic medications at home also makes ICU patients at risk of ADEs and the predominant patient population in ICU of the geriatric age group makes them more vulnerable to ADEs.^[@B4]^

Adverse drug events are notorious for being underreported as they are dependent on voluntary reporting. In an environment of punitive measures adopted for errors, ADEs will be even more underreported. Only 10--20% of ADEs are ever reported out of which 80--90% do not cause any harm. On the other hand, systemic surveillance of ADEs through the chart review and direct observation by a trained observer are labor-intensive and costly. Moreover, due to lack of proper documentation ADEs may not be properly charted.^[@B5]^

In order to have a more effective way of detecting ADEs that can cause potential harm, Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) has developed an ADE trigger tool to facilitate chart review and detect more ADEs. This method has been successfully adopted in many hospital settings. A set of triggers has been identified by IHI, which when present are more commonly associated with ADEs. These triggers usually consist of high-risk medications, high-risk procedures, and out-of-the-range laboratory reports. These triggers are usually routinely documented in clinical notes and can be easily identified by the quality team through a retrospective review of clinical notes. Patients with presence of one or more of these triggers should have their chart reviewed for any ADEs. This method decreases the number of charts to be reviewed, increases the yield of ADEs, and reliance on voluntary reporting is reduced. High-risk medications usually consist of hypoglycemics, anticoagulants, sedatives, narcotics, chemotherapeutic agents, antipsychotics, intravenous potassium, etc. Individual units can identify and customize these triggers depending on their case mix and previous records of ADEs. High-risk procedures are the ones carried out in the emergent situation.^[@B6]--[@B8]^

In this issue of the journal, a trigger tool-initiated survey of ADEs was conducted in a busy emergency department of a tertiary care hospital. This pilot project confirms the applicability of this methodology in other situations like ICUs. The authors randomly analyzed case records, prospectively, to identify preset trigger tools. Once identified, they tried to collect data by chart review and interrogating health-care personnel to note whether these trigger tools have led to probable or definite ADEs. More robust methodology needs to be adopted at this step of the survey to ensure that ADEs are not missed. Moreover, a prespecified criteria of specifying ADEs that have resulted in harm like in terms of increasing length of stay, additional investigations, medications, or procedures need to be identified. These outcomes may become a quality benchmark for quality control and audit purposes.

We should be cognizant of the fact that identifying trigger tools that lead to a harmful ADEs is a monitoring tool only and should be linked with policies to minimize ADEs and reanalyze the incidence of ADEs after a certain period of time after the policies have been implemented using the same set of trigger tools. Emphasis should be placed to adopt protocols customized to local resources to prevent ADEs that are identified by the trigger tools, which might be unique to the case mix and the practice pattern of an organization.

The methodologies that can be adopted to prevent ADE once identified by the trigger tools could be a provider-based or system-based approach. The provider-based approach consists of medication review in the bedside checklist during daily ICU rounds. High-risk medications need to be discontinued if possible, and polypharmacy needs to be avoided. Drugs should be considered as a cause of any new symptoms appearing in the patients. Hypotension after intravenous paracetamol is an example of such ADE. Drug--drug interaction and drug dosing modification based on age and the renal function should be considered daily.^[@B9]^ In a system-based approach of mitigating ADE, the electronic health record and the computerized physician order entry system are getting increasingly essential to avoid human errors. Barcoding of the medicines and matching it with patients' wrist bands and smart infusion pumps are some of the new technologies to decrease system error.^[@B10]^

Above all, presence of a dedicated clinical pharmacist well versed with ICU medication, during the rounds and medicine reconciliation, is of the utmost importance.^[@B11]^
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